
6 or more   $2,730        
3 to 5          $2,900
1 to 2          $3,195

P R I C I N G

S C H E D U L E  A N D  P R I C I N G

D A T E S & T I M E S

ONLINE Fall:  Nov. 29 and 30, Dec. 6 and 7, 
Dec. 13 and 14, half-day sessions 8:30am-12:30pm PST

Session dates, times and facilitators may change without prior notice.

R.E.A.D.Y. to Lead is available as an in-house or open-enrollment program. Open-enrollment sessions are held online, while 
in-house programs can be conducted virtually or on-site, following recommended COVID-19 safety precautions and 
configured to meet specific organizational objectives. The schedule for open-enrollment sessions is shown below.

What if everyone on your front line gave 110%? What if each employee was proactive instead of reactive? What if all your front line leaders were experts at creating 
an e�  cient workforce that works well with each other and their managers? 

The answer is readily available to leaders who learn and implement the skills learned in the
Step-Up™ development process. These leaders know how to help their front line succeed in accountable and innovative ways.
will help your front line succeed in accountable and innovative ways. 

Front line leaders face di� erent motivational challenges from mid- to upper-level managers. For this reason, the Step-Up™ program was developed to provide key 
insights and speci� c skills that will work in their unique environment. Step-Up will help front line managers assess their current leadership capabilities and will 
challenge them to develop a successful action plan. Personal bene� ts of the Step-Up developmental process include:
Less energy spent on repetitive issues
Ability to lead a fully contributing, accountable workforce
More con� dence in dealing with con� ict
he satisfaction of being a leader that people respect
Better skills in dealing with employee relationships
Increased e� ectiveness at work, at home, and in the community

Companies waste a lot of their payroll on ine� ective and nonproductive activities such as “work arounds” and avoiding con� icts. In Step-Up, front line leaders learn 
to reinforce the behaviors and attitudes that add value and eliminate those that do not. Organizations will see an increase in productivity in addition to these ben-
e� ts:
Less turnover
More time at work spent on tasks that bring value
Employees who care about doing a great job
More engaged employees
Greater � exibility by the front line
A front line that brings good ideas and the know-how
to implement them
|| A more responsible workforce
|| Employees who think and work with pride and ownership

Created by the leadership development and training consultancy, Bristlecone Learning, Step-Up is experiential in nature and speci� cally designed to help you iden-
tify and learn leadership styles that encourage, empower, develop, and engage those supervised by your front line managers. Leaders put what they have learned 
to use in their day to day operations. They create a workforce that cares about quality, e�  ciency, innovation, and each other.

Develop successful leaders with a highly-interactive, time-phased approach
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™ Accelerate the Transition to Leadership
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R.E.A.D.Y. to Lead™ is a highly interactive workshop specifically designed to help individual contributors 
transition to leadership. R.E.A.D.Y. equips front-line supervisors and new managers with the essential 
mindsets and skills needed to excel as leaders of others. Participants gain the confidence needed to 
produce Results, be Effective, create Accountability for those they lead, understand how to Develop
excellence in others, and be the best leader possible for Your team and your organization.

Front-line leadership involves learning through experience while influencing, engaging and motivating 
people toward a common goal. R.E.A.D.Y. participants are encouraged to embark on a unique learning 
journey—one that yields powerful behaviors that help leaders excel. R.E.A.D.Y. introduces the different 
roles one plays as a leader, the communication skills (including listening and adaptation to others’ styles) 
essential to leadership, and the conversations needed for managing performance and coaching others. 

Over a period of three weeks (two half-day sessions each week), participants build self-awareness, 
identifying their current strengths and development challenges, and then apply their learning to specific 
work opportunities. DiSC and multi-rater assessments provide immediate reflection and feedback to 
accelerate development as participants master the skills needed to facilitate excellence in others. 

Successful leaders transform organizations. The best managers increase confidence, reduce conflict, 
and strengthen the performance of diverse and inclusive teams. They also help their reports develop a 
sense of accountability, not only for their own behavior, but also for the way that behavior impacts the 
performance of the entire work group or organization.

STRONG FACILITATION DELIVERS OUTSTANDING RES U L T S

Kristen Kramer is a highly sought-after leadership trainer, speaker, consultant, and coach. 
She works with some of the world’s largest companies, as well as fast-growing startup 
organizations, from advising C-suite executives to coaching high-potential individual 
contributors. Kristen is skilled at working with individuals, teams, and organizations to 
accelerate leadership growth at all levels. 

Prior to founding Kramer & Company, Kristen served as Senior Faculty and Leadership 
Solutions Partner with CCL. She has experience with diverse industries, including 
manufacturing, engineering, retail, food and beverage, CPG, legal, and startups. She 
also serves as a Teaching Fellow with the College of Law of Australia and is an Adjunct Professor with 
Denver University’s MBA program.
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OUTCOMES YIELD PERSONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL BENEFITS

As a development investment, R.E.A.D.Y. can mitigate employee losses, create a more engaged and 
collaborative workforce, and yield long-term bene� ts for your organization. Participant outcomes include:

• Demonstrated transition to authentic leadership, including new behaviors, attitudes, mindsets.
• Integration of organizational goals, key insights and speci� c skills to engage and motivate others.
• Immediate application of learnings to real work, developing e� ective action plans aligned 

with organizational culture and objectives.


